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TEACHERS
By: Lahonesty Adams:
I appreciate Ms. Thompson and Ms.
Graham because when I fell down
they picked me up. I have an
amazing principal and he believes in
me. My resource teachers are great.
They are nice to me and help me
understand things. All the teachers at
my school are amazing and always
give me compliments. Thank you all
so much.

MONTH RECAP

EVENTS

April was the first full month for
students and staff to learn
virtually. Southside Ash-Pole
teachers have been working hard
and teaching their students on
Google Classroom. The cafeteria
staff continues to dedicate their
time handing out lunches.

May 4- 8 Teacher Appreciation
May 10 Mother's Day
May 25 Memorial Day

STUDENT OF THE MONTH
By Beth Pittman

Alyssa Moody is a first grader in Mrs. Pittman’s class. Alyssa has a sweet
disposition and displays wonderful manners. She has been working hard since
we have been out of school and is an honor roll student. She has completed all
of her Google Classroom assignments and has been busy on the Freckle,
Edgenuity, and Amplify Reading websites! When asked what she likes most
about school Alyssa said, “Hanging around with my teachers and letting them
help me.” When Alyssa is at home, she enjoys doing her schoolwork! Alyssa is
the granddaughter of Glenda Moody and the daughter of Amanda Moody.
Congratulations Alyssa!

GRADES
Written By Ms. Kandace Cannon

Kyrion McInnis listening to the sounds all around him!

The NC State Board of Education approved a
revised grading policy for the 2019-2020
school year due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Students in grades K-5 will not receive final
grades for subjects. Instead of a final grade,
teachers will provide year-end feedback for
students regarding learning from the full
academic school year. Teachers will share
individual student strengths and areas for
growth from both an academic and
social/emotional perspective. Student
promotion and retention will remain the
decision of the school principal and staff. If
you received a letter concerning potential
retention, please contact your child’s teacher
and school counselor.

EARTH DAY PROJECTS
Written by Mrs. Beth Pittman

On April 22, 2020, millions of people celebrated the 50th anniversary
of Earth Day. The first Earth Day was held in 1970 and launched a wave
of action to bring awareness to the environment. The Clean Air, Clean
Water and Endangered Species Acts were created in response to the
first Earth Day as well as the creation of the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). The first Earth Day is credited with launching the
modern environmental movement and is now recognized as the
planet’s largest civic event.The students in Mrs. Pittman’s class
participated in a variety of Earth Day activities in their Google
Classroom. Avon Davis wrote a poem about a tree. Kyrion McInnis
went outside and listened to the sounds all around. Alyssa Moody took
the Recycling Challenge. Aubrey Williams wrote how she could help
save the Earth. The students should be proud of their hard work!

Tree Poem
Written By Avon Davis
My tree is big,
I wonder if I can get it up if I dig.
My tree has green leaves,
I wonder if I can climb it- I need to
believe.
My tree has a lot of branches,
I like the way the wind makes them do
dances.
My tree has bugs,
And the trunk feels like rugs.
My tree has squirrels and nuts,
It also has ants around it in huts.
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National Kindergarten
Day
Written By Ms. Nancy McCormick

On April 21, 2020 we celebrated National
Kindergarten Day. So thank you to every
teacher, and educator partners who
have taught or are still teaching and working
with kindergartners. It is so rewarding! Mrs.
McCormick shared A Read Aloud with her
Kindergartners. Congratulations to all
kindergartner students.

